Offered by:
SEN. MARKLEY, 16th Dist.

To: Senate Bill No. 1239

"AN ACT CONCERNING THE BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIAL ENDING JUNE 30, 2013."

1. In line T68, strike "1,726,637" and insert in lieu thereof "1,326,637"
   and strike "1,666,637" and insert in lieu thereof "1,266,637"

2. In line T75, strike "690,454" and insert in lieu thereof "290,454" and
   strike "678,350" and insert in lieu thereof "278,350"

3. In line T90, strike "3,856,675" and insert in lieu thereof "3,456,675"
   and strike "3,684,877" and insert in lieu thereof "3,284,877"

4. In line T96, strike "24,394,124" and insert in lieu thereof "23,994,124"
   and strike "23,417,739" and insert in lieu thereof "23,017,739"

5. In line T167, strike "29,740,544" and insert in lieu thereof "29,340,544"
   and strike "28,623,386" and insert in lieu thereof "28,223,386"

6. In line T464, strike "4,584,955,929" and insert in lieu thereof
   "4,586,955,929" and strike "4,705,816,500" and insert in lieu thereof
   "4,707,816,500"
In line T745, adjust TOTAL - GENERAL FUND for each annual period accordingly.

In line T758, adjust NET - GENERAL FUND for each annual period accordingly.

After the last section, add the following and renumber sections and internal references accordingly:

"Sec. 501. (Effective July 1, 2011) Notwithstanding the provisions of the general statutes, for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2012, and June 30, 2013, the personal needs allowance for recipients of assistance under title 17b of the general statutes shall be sixty-nine dollars per month.

Sec. 502. (Effective July 1, 2011) Notwithstanding the provisions of the general statutes, for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2012, and June 30, 2013, no driver or press secretary shall be employed by the Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of the State, Attorney General, Treasurer or Comptroller."